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1 School details
Name of school St Mary’s Catholic

DfES school reference no. 9093552

Type of school Primary

Number on roll 126

Number of staff
(it is highly recommended that a supplementary Travel
Plan for staff and other school users is developed)

11

Age range of pupils 4 to 11 years

School contact details

Head teacher Mr P Brown

Address Springfield Road, Ulverston, Cumbria

Postcode LA15 0EA

Telephone number 01229 894132

Fax 01229 894132

Email address admin@st-marys.cumbria.sch.uk

Website

Working group contact

Name Mr P Brown

Address (if different to above)

Telephone number

Email address

School situation and use

Description of school locality/ catchment area Catchment area ranges from the village of Newby Bridge in the Lake
District, which is approximately 5 miles from Ulverston town, where
St Mary’s Catholic is situated, to the town of Dalton in Furness. This
area encompasses many small hamlets and other villages

Facilities (e.g. playground, car park, sports hall,
community centre)

Playground and Car Park

Number of entrances
vehicle/pedestrian

1 Pedestrian, 1 Vehicular

Core school times 8.55 am to 3.25 pm

Other uses (e.g. extra curricular/community
access)

Aikido Club Monday and Wednesday Evenings
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Aims
This Travel Plan specifically aims at reducing car journeys to and from school, and reducing/preventing casualties on
these journeys.

* To inform pupils, parents and teachers of the benefits of sustainable transport.

* To increase the numbers of pupils participating in road safety education.

* To engender a responsibility attitude, in all members of the school community, towards the safety of themselves and
others using the roads.

* To equip pupils with the knowledge and skills needed to walk and cycle safely.

* To contribute to pupils’ health and personal development by encouraging increased levels of walking and cycling so
that they carry such habits into adulthood.

* To reduce congestion and pollution around the school.

* To improve pupils’ health and fitness levels.

* To increase the proportion of school journeys undertaken on foot and cycle.

Objectives (see notes for examples)

* To integrate sustainable and healthy travel issues into the curriculum:-
- safe route plotting in geography
- survey analysis in mathematics/IT
- pedestrian training skills in PHSE

* Set up a School Travel Plan Working Group.

* Reduce traffic and pollution around the school.

* Increase cycling facilities.

* Provide cycle training.

* Write a Drivers Code of Practice.

* Participate in Walk to School Campaigns such as Walk to School Week (May 2008) and WOW Walk on Wednesday
(anytime).
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2 Working party - to develop and implement the plan
Names of people in the working party could include:
Co-ordinator (main school contact), Pupils, Staff, Governors, Parents, BWTS Capita Contact, County/Local/Parish Council-
lors, Police, Outside Agencies, Local bus operator, Members of local community.

Names, Positions and Responsibilities of working party members

Mr P Brown - Head Teacher - School Contact
Mrs F Hanson - BWTS Advisor - Travel Plan Advice
Mr K Hanson - Road Safety Officer - Education & Training
Mr J Bell - Capita Traffic Engineer - Physical Measures & Engineering Advice
Mr Cairns - Crossing Patrol Operative - Working Party Member
Mrs Harrison - Parent - Working Party Member

How were people consulted? (e.g. working party meetings, surveys of pupils and staff, newsletters)

Emails, telephone calls, drivers code of practice, route plotting, working group meetings, hands up count, school
newsletters, walking bus letter/questionnaire.

3 Survey & route plotting carried out
Please attach survey results and analysis from BWTS website and keep a record of survey/route plotting

Baseline Data Survey

How do you travel to and from school?

Year
Date of
Survey

No. of
Pupils

Bus Car/Van Car Share Cycling Rail Walk Other

no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. %

2007 15/03/07 126 4 3 64 51 13 10 45 36

How would you like to travel to and from school?

Year
Date of
Survey

No. of
Pupils

Bus Car/Van Car Share Cycling Rail Walk Other

no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. %

2007 15/03/2007 70 4 6 10 14 13 19 28 40 15 21

Notes

It is hoped that with the purchase and installation of cycle shelters and the provision of Cycling Proficiency training
there will be a good level of increase of pupils cycling to school. If St Marys Catholic Primary take part in schemes
such as WOW Walk on Wednesday and Walk to School weeks this should raise the level of children cycling to school.
The school already has a good percentage of pupils who car share and this travel option will continue to be
encouraged.

Route Plotting (Primary: Year 5 or Secondary: Year 7)

Year Date of route plotting Year Groups No. of Pupils

2006 15/06/06 5 & 6 28
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Route Plotting Notes (e.g. comments made by pupils / any results found)

The pedestrian footpath from Springfield Road floods, possibly due to poor drainage, this causes pupils to have very
wet feet. Pupils felt that due to vehicle users driving too fast (especially along Springfield Road), not concentrating and
failing to stop at Give Way signs, speed humps and a 20 mph zone was needed around the school. Footways were
thought to be uneven. A substitute Crossing Patrol Operative is needed to cover holidays. A large number of pupils
would like to cycle to school and take part in the Cycling Proficiency scheme and because of these factors pupils felt
that cycle storage was needed. There is alot of litter outside the school and dog bins are also wanted. There should
be more school signs. Some pupils live too far away from the school to walk, however this leads to a lack of exercise.
The traffic lights at the junction of Queen Street and the A590 take too long to change.

Add any additional local information known to the school (e.g. where pupils travel in from, particularly if travelling in by bus)

Notes

Only a small number of children travel to school on public transport with the majority of those who live too far away
to walk coming in the car. The school has a wide catchment area and this means that some pupils’ journeys will be
over the 3 mile limit, as set by Central Government for walking to school. Unfortunately in the present climate
parents would rather drive pupils to school, rather than letting them catch the bus, also in certain areas public
transport leaves alot to be desired. As this school is a primary school there are 56 pupils who are infants and cannot
possibly undertake the journey to school on their own and a large portion of parents drop pupils off at school on their
way to work.

4 Summary of transport and road safety problems

(Current problems on routes to the school, and reasons preventing sustainable travel to school)

Springfield Road, on which the school is situated is one of the main commuter routes through the town of Ulverston
which connects the north wards to the south. The local 6th Form College and Secondary School are also located on
Springfield Road, this leads to the highway being very heavily trafficked at the start and end of the school day with
taxis’, cars, mopeds, motorbikes and public transport. Concerns have been raised over the volume and speed of
vehicles. There is little parking provision on Springfield Road and this leads to parents being displaced to side roads in
residential areas, this in turn leads to poor parking practices i.e. disregard to residents driveways, which in turns causes
inconvience and bad feelings amongst the residents. St Mary’s is keen to keep the good relationship the school
currently has with local residents and to further this aim a Drivers Code of Practice has been drawn up and sent out
to parents. When route plotting took place with year 5 pupils the topic of the footpath, used by pupils to access the
school, flooding was raised, since the route plotting sessions, work has been carried out in the schools playground and
the drains now appear to be functioning much better, however the problem will continue to be monitored.

5 Working party recommendations for action
Measures the school would like to see happen e.g. cycle storage

N.B. There are no guarantees that these recommendations will be actioned. Advice should be taken from a BWTS adviser
on completing this section.
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The Working Party have agreed the following recommendations;

* A letter to be issued to South Lakeland District Council’s Enforcement Officer, requesting the presence of a Parking
Attendant on an ad-hoc base at the start and end of the school day.

* A Walking Bus letter/questionnaire to be sent to all parents, to ascertain the level of possible pupil participation and
adult volunteers.

* A letter to be sent to South Lakeland District Council to request permission for parents to use The Gill Car Park as
a drop off point for the above walking bus.

* Letter to be sent to Cumbria Constabulary to request permission for the useage of two speed indication devices, to
be situated on Springfield Road, to be set up to show vehicle users their driving speed, in an effort to decrease
potential highways dangers to pupils.

* Letter to be sent to Amey Mouchel (Highway Agency - Trunk Road Contractor), to raise pupils’ concerns over the
changing speed of traffic lights situated at the junction of Queen Street and the A590.

* Mr Hanson, Road Safety Officer, to attend the start and end of the school day and to be present with the Crossing
Patrol Operative, to assess parking and driving problems outside the school.

* A Drivers Code of Practice to be sent to all parents.

* Cyclewise to hold a basic cycle skills and maintenance workshop for years 3 and 4.

* Cycling Proficiency to be offered to years 5 & 6, via the Road Safety Officer.

* Route plotting be held with year 5 pupils by the Better Ways to School Advisor.

* Quotes for the manufacture and installation of cycle storage to be obtained.

* High visibility vests to be purchased for approximately 30 pupils, which will encompass those children who take part
in the walking bus.

* School warning flashing lights maintenance to be investigated by Mr Bell, Traffic Engineer for Capita.

* Monies to be requested from Cumbria County Council for an investigation to be carried out to ascertain if some
form of crossing point is needed on Conishead Road

* An investigation into the speed and volume of traffic on Springfield Road to be requested from Cumbria County
Council.

* A school railing banner to be designed and produced, with the help of an artist, through workshops with pupils, to
give a ’Keep Our School Gates Clear’ message.

* Quotes to be obtained for a playground design, based on a road theme, to be laid.

* The problem of the school footpath flooding when it rains will be monitored.

6 Targets - specific % targets for modal shift by yearly review date

Year 2007

Mode of Travel Baseline Data i.e.
original survey %

Target percentage
for following year

Bus 3% sustain at 3%

Car/Van 51% decrease to 37%

Car Share 10% increase to/sustain at 10%

Cycle increase to

Rail increase to/sustain at

Walk 36% increase to/sustain at 40%
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Notes

The above targets were thought to be reasonable and achieveable by the Working Group.

The proposed increase from 36% to 40% in the walking mode could be easily achieved by participating in WOW Walk
on Wednesday and Walk to School Week in May 2008, or a walking bus, this increase would only actually involve an
extra 5 children, so this is seen as a target which can be steadily increased over the coming years.

The purchase and installation of cycle shelters is seen as a highly productive way to increase cycling to school, the
proposed 10% increase again would only equal a small number of children; 13, however if cycling proficiency training is
to given to both year 5 and 6 pupils (35 in number) this figure has the possibility of increasing by a further 22 pupils.

If we take the above points into consideration it should be possible to decrease car travel by 14% from 51% to 37%
and this will equate to approximately 18 less car journeys.
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7 Action Plan
Education and training targets (e.g. Primary: pedestrian skills training / Secondary: teenage cycle training)

Measure Year group Number Date Action by Notes & comments

Pedestrian Skills Training Whole School 126 27/04/07 Mr Hanson - Road Safety Officer Pupils to be given road safety skills and education

Cycling Proficiency 5 & 6 35 Jun 2007 Mr Hanson - Road Safety Officer Successful candidates will receive nationally recognised certificates and badges

Cyclewise 3 & 4 33 10/01/07 Cyclewise Basic cycling and maintenance workshops
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7 Action Plan
School based engineering targets (e.g. cycle storage)

Measure Cost Timescale Action by Completed?
(month/year) Notes & comments

Cycle Storage £4,600 Aug 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor To provide a safe, dry and secure storage area for
cycles and to encourage cycling to school

Footpath Flooding Monitoring Nil Aug 2007 Mr Brown - Head Teacher The footpath which pupils use to access the school
floods when it is wet, leading to wet feet and slippy
indoor surfaces

Playground Design £2,000 Apr 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor/Mr Brown - Head
Teacher

Quotes to be obtained for a playground design, based
around a road safety theme i.e. road and crossing, to
be installed
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7 Action Plan
Long term road engineering targets

Measure Cost Timescale Action by
e.g. traffic engineer

Completed?
(month/year) Notes & comments

Cumbria Constabulary Speed Indication Devices
(SIDS)

Nil Sep 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Permission has been received to site 2 SIDS on
Springfield Road, to inform vehicle users of their
speeds and to lower the risks of potential road
traffic accidents

Poles to Site SIDS £600 Sep 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Poles needed to site SIDS on footways

Investigation into a Crossing Point - Conishead
Road

CCC Oct 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Cumbria County Council funding to be requested
to carry out the investigations

Investigation into Speed/Volume of Traffic CCC Oct 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Cumbria County Council funding to be requested
to carry out the investigations

School Flashing Warning Lights CCC Jul 2007 Mr Bell - Traffic Engineer Maintenance issues to be investigated

Assessment of A590/Queen Street Traffic Lights Amey Mouchel Aug 2006 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Amey Mouchel requested to assess traffic light
timing
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7 Action Plan
Promotional / Publicity targets (e.g. newsletters)

Measure Date Action by Notes & comment

High Visibility Vests Sep 2007 Mr Brown - Head Teacher Vests to be purchased to highlight the presence and proximity of pupils

School Newsletters Quarterly Mr Brown - Head Teacher Information given to parents and the school community on events and activities, including
BWTS

Drivers Code of Practice Feb 2007 Mr Brown - Head Teacher An information leaflet for parents to educate them on driving/parking etiquette

Railing Banner Feb 2008 Mrs Hanson - BWTS / Mr Brown - Head Teacher To give a ’Keep our School Gates Clear’ message
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Additional targets / action taken by school (e.g. walking bus, walk to school week, increase car sharing)

Actions / Activities Date Action by Notes & comment

Presence of RSO at Start/End of School Day 27/03/07 Mr Hanson - Road Safety Officer To assess the parking and driving problems around the
school and to view drop off & collection practices,
with the aid of the Crossing Patrol Operative

Walking Bus Letter/Questionnaire Feb 2007 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor/Mr Brown - Head
Teacher

Sent to all parents to ascertain possible pupil
participation and levels of adult volunteers

Letter to South Lakeland District Council Sep 2006 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Permission requested and obtained, to use The Gill car
park as a drop off point for the above walking bus

Letter to South Lakeland District Council -
Enforcement

Sep 2006 Mrs Hanson - BWTS Advisor Request for St Mary’s Catholic Primary School to be
included into their parking enforcement schedule
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8 Review of Targets

This Travel Plan will be a working document and will be reviewed and updated annually by the working group.
The school will complete the survey annually to assess any modal shift which may have occurred.

Survey Results

How do you travel to and form school?

Date of
survey

Total
No. of
Pupils

Bus Car/Van Car Share Cycling Rail Walk

no. % no. % no. % no. % no. % no. %

Baseline 15/03/07 126 126 3 64 51 13 10 45 36

Yearly target % 4 3 46 37 13 10 13 10 50 40

Baseline

Yearly target %

Baseline

Yearly target %

9 Cycle count

Cycle Count

Date of count
before Cycle count Measure

Implemented
Date of count
after Cycle count

15/03/2007 Zero Cycle Storage to be Installed
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10 Monitoring training
All activities/training/improvements will be recorded and monitored and notes will be added to the Travel Plan each time something is done.

Year 2007 2008 2009 2010 2011

Activity (e.g.
cycling proficiency)

Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number Yeargroup Number

Pedestrian Training Skills Whole School 126

Cycling Proficiency 5 & 6 35

Cyclewise 3 & 4 33
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11 Comments & notes
Please include any photographic or informal records of activities, and achievements; and include details of any publicity gained.
Add details of relevant national awards given to / working towards.

St Marys Catholic Primary School had alot of interest from parents and people of the school community regarding the
Travel Plan Working Group and when this was set up there was a wide variety of people who expressed a wide variety
of thoughts, suggestions and ideas. Below are some of the topics which were covered.

* To encourage and support those pupils who wish to cycle to school Cycling Proficiency training will be offered to
years 5 and 6. For those children who are going to cycle there obviously needs to be some form of cycle storage on
the school site and to this end quotes have been obtained for the purcahse and installation of such facilities.

* Although years 3 and 4 will not be offered the Cycling Proficiency training, they have recently had a baisc cycle skills
and maintenance workshop, given via Cyclewise who are a nationally recognised training group.

* The Road Safety Officer is to hold Pedestrian Skills Training sessions for the whole school, pupils will be taught how
to cross the road safely and to be aware of personal responsibility issues.

* Once the above Pedestrian training has been held, the school is hoping to purchase some high visibility vests and to
set up a Walking Bus, following a letter/questionnaire which has been sent out to all parents to gage possible pupil
participation and the number of adult volunteers which would be available. South Lakeland District Council have been
approached and have very kindly agreed that parents can use The Gill car park, in the centre of town, as a drop off
point, for the start of the walking bus, free of charge.

* Route plotting with year 5 pupils was held with the Better Ways to School Advisor and from these sessions it was
raised that pupils had concerns regarding the timing of the traffic lights at the junction of Queen Street and the A590
(main trunk road). These concerns were raised with the Highway Agency’s Contractor; Amey Mouchel. Investigations
took place and the traffic light timing was found to be normal, however the Contractors gave their contact details if
further or future problems are experienced.

* St Marys were experiencing problems with the footpath which pupils use to access the school. This footpath used to
flood when the rains are heavy, which obviously resulted in pupils having wet feet at the start and end of the day,
following recent works the situation is to be monitored.

* The school is keen to involve its pupils in the Travel Plan and to use the Plan to educate both parents and children.
To aid this initiative it is hoped that a railing banner can be designed, through workshops with the pupils, with the input
of a local artist. The banner is to give a ’Keep our School Gates Clear’message as vehicle users ignore the school zig
zag markings, block entrances and double park all of which cause a very real potential danger to pupils. Also in an aim
to educate vehicle users in parking etiquette the school has designed and sent out to all parents, a Drivers Code of
Practice.

* If the school and Better Ways to School are to advocate walking to school and to start a walking bus, pupils will
need to have road awareness skills and although the Road Safety Officer is to hold Pedestrian Training skills St Marys
hopes to fund a road themed playground design, this can be used in curriculm based lessons and also as a fun prop for
the pupils.

* A letter has been sent to Cumbria County Council to request funding for an investigation into the possible need for
some form of crossing point on Conishead Road, following the analysis of route plotting notes.

The Working Group expressed concern regarding the speed and volume of vehicles using Springfield Road, outside the
School. Springfield Road also has a Secondary School and a 6th Form College situated on it and as such is very busy
during the start and end of the school day. The Working Group have agreed the following:-

* A letter has been sent to Cumbria County Council to request funding for an investigation into the speed and volume
of traffic on Springfield Road.
* A letter has been sent to South Lakeland District Council to request Springfield Road be included into the parking
enforcement schedule.
* A letter has been sent to Cumbria Constabulary to request the loan of 2 speed indication devices, to be sited
outside the school on Springfield Road.
* The Road Safety Officer to be present (on varying occassions), with the School Crossing Patrol Operative, to assess
the parking and driving practices of vehicle users at the start and end of the school day
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12 Signed agreement

b School

agrees to this School Travel Plan, to undertake its objectives, and to review the Travel Plan on an annual basis. This review
will also consider pupil travel needs arising from new developments in education and transport provision, and the STP will
be revised as necessary to take these in to account.

Signatures

Headteacher Name:

Signed:

Date:

Chair of Governors Name:

Signed:

Date:

Director / Deputy Director of Highways Name:

Signed:

Date:

Director / Deputy Director of Education Name:

Signed:

Date:

BWTS Coordinator Name:

Signed:

Date:

Thank you for completing this School Travel Plan.

Please give details of the nominated person who will be responsible for the annual review of the School Travel Plan:


